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'This is Diana Parnicza. I'm interviewing Appalachian Caregivers 
this September the 8th, 1989. And this is Interview A with 
Caregiver tt5. [hammering in background] Now, okay. [clears 
throat J Let me a, we l 7 you can read this if you want me to read 
the questions you can let me know; this is about families and it's 
90 sentences and you Just have to say if it's true or false. 
Now, this is a lot of words that are hard to 
understand ... sentences is hard to understand, some of them have 
read 'em and answered 'em and some of them like to understand. 
Do you want me to go on and read them? Okay. Now, when I ask 
you like it'll be like words like family members really help and 
support one another, family members do this in our family, so 
when I ask you these questions who would you consider your 
family? When I ... I ask you some of these and your going t o think 
about it, who would you consider your family that you're going to 
be thinking about? It'd be you, right? (yeah) You and your 
mother-in-law, right (yes) your husband (yes) anybody else? Your 
sister? (yeah) Anybody else? (n ... no, I have 2 daughters helps) 
Okay . Okay, now, like I say, Just ah uh, let's see, you're tt5, 
okay, I ask this of everybody and then what I do at the end is 
like I say, I Just have a number ... I don't even have your name. 
I'm going to see how many people answer true to this and how many 
answered false to this and calculate it that way, so, okay. (I 
hope I get 'em right) Couldn't even answer it was really hard to 
answer it'd be hard for me to answer it with my family, okay. 
DP: Family members really help and support one another. 
CG: Yes. 
DP: Okay. Family members 
themselves. 
CG: Yeah, (Do you all . . . okay) 
DP: We fight alot in our family. 
CG: No. 
often keep their feeling to 
DP: Okay. We don't do things in our ... we don't do things on 
our own very often in our family. 
CG: Well, yeah, sometimes. 
DP: Okay, you, okay. We feel it is important to be the best at 
whatever you do. 
CG: Yeah. 
DP: We often tal~ about political and social problems. 
CG: Yes. 
DP: We spend most weekends and evenings at home. 
CG: 
DP: 
Some of them (okay). I go to church a lot (okay). 
Fam ... that's the next .... family members attend church 
Sunday School often. 
CG: Yes. 
or 
DP: Okay. But you all don't go on trips for the weekend or 
CG: 
anything like that, you pretty much (no) and on evenings you 
pretty much stay here. 
Yeah, just on the weekends and on the Wednesday, you know, 
Saturday, and Sunday. Sunday night is when we go to church 
(yes) we've got this revival; we go to that. 








Okay, family members are rarely ordered around [pause] 
you te ll each other what to do? 




We often seem to be killing time at home. 
We say anything we want to around home. 
CG: No, not everything. 
DP: Family member s rarely become openly angry. 
CG: No, not (you ... a lot of times you do become openly angry?) 
Yeah, yeah (okay). 
do 
DP: In our family we are strongly encouraged to be independent. 
CG: Well, now, I don't know how to take that. 
DP: Do you ... do you like try to uh, try to tell ... encourage 
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everybody to work on their own and not to be so dependent on 
someone else for everything? 
CG: Yes, we do that . 
OP: Okay. 
family. 
Getting ahead in life is very important in our 
CG: Yes. 
DP: We rarely go to lectures, plays and concerts. 
CG: No. [laughter] 
DP: Some of these .. 







Friends often come over for dinner or to visit. 
We don't say prayers in our family. 
(you do say prayers?) (okay) 
DP: We are generally very neat and orderly. 
CG: We try. 
OP: Okay. There are very few rules to follow in our family. It's 
like being pretty strict and say, 
are", or do you pretty much ... 
"this is the way things 
CG: Yeah, we all just come and you know, take our share . 
DP: Okay, okay. We put a lot of energy into what we do at home. 
CG: Yes. 
DP: It's hard to blow off steam at home without upsetting 
anybody. 
CG: Yeah. [laughter] 
DP: Family members sometime get so angry they throw things. 
CG: No, (okay) they don't do that. 




OP: How much money a person makes is not very important to us. 
CG: No. 
OP: Learning about new and different things is very important in 
our family. 
CG: Ye s. 
DP: Nobody in our family is active in sports, 
bowling, things like that. 
little league, 
CG: Oh, yes, I have my grandchilden and my two daughter. 
OP: Okay. Vfo often talk about the religious meaning of 
christmas and other holidays. 
CG: Yes. 
DP: It's often 
household. 
hard to find things when you need them in our 
CG: Yes, sometimes. [laughter] 
OP: Okay. I don't know any household that wouldn't be. 
is one family member who makes most of the decision. 
CG: No, we all have uh ... 
OP: Okay. There's a feeling of togethernes in our family. 
CG: No, (you don't think there is? okay) no. 
OP: Wetell . .. 
CG: I don't know if there are. 
OP: Yeah. We tell each other about our per s onal problems . 
CG: Some of 'em we do. 
OP: Family members hardly ever lose their tempers. 
CG: Now sometimes they do. 
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There 
DP: Okay. We come and go as we want to in our family. 
CG: Yeah. 
DP: We believe in competition and may the best man win. 




Okay. We're not that interested in cultural activities. 
That means plays and concerts and things like that. 
don't ... 
You a ll 
No. I don't; they do. They go a lot cause they have kids 
of their own and they take them to a lot of stuff. 
We often go to movies, sport events, camping, thing like 
that. 
CG: No. 







yes I do. 





Being on time is very important in ou r family. 
sometimes we're a little slow. [laughs] We're not on 
if someone's supposed to be here at a certain time and 
they're not here, you don't worry about it that much? Okay. 
Things (until it gets real late an then we do) Oh, okay. 
Cause you 're afraid something might happen (yeah). There i s 
set ways of doing things at home . Do you have ways of doing 
things at home? 
done or .. . 
Do you have a way ... certain way things are 
No, we just .... (do whatever you want) whatever we have to 
do. 
DP: We rarely volunteer when something has to be done at home. 
5 






You generally volunteer? (yeah) Okay. 
something on the spur of the moment, 
If we feel like doing 
we often just pick up 
and go. Can you do that, if you feel like going ... go to 
store or go shopping? Can you just get your stuff and get 
into the car and leave? Or do you have to plan? 
No, I don't plan ... I don't plan nothing. 
by day. 
I just take it day 
Okay. Does someone ... do you have to get someone here to 
stay with her (yeah) so you can't just .... (uh, no) you've 
gotta make sure someone stays with her. (yeah) 
Somebody's with her all the time. I just generally go to 
the store. My sister ... there's where she comes in. 
Okay. Family members often criticize each other. 
CG: No, I don't think. 
DP: There is very little privacy in our family. 
CG: No, we don't have that very much (okay) cause we have too 
big a family. 
DP: Okay. We always strive to do things a little better the 
next time. 
CG: Yes. 
DP: We rarely have intellectual discussion .... do you all 
around and talk about .. 
sit 
CG: ... things ... sometimes. 
DP: Okay. (I think everybody does that) Everyone in our family 
has a hobby or two. Do you like .... do you have a hobby? Do 





I do the mst of the cookin'; if yo u call that (if you 
call that a hobby!) [laughs] If you call that a hobby, 
it's my hobby. No, I love to work in the yar•d. (okay, does 
yoru husband have hobbies or something he likes to do, or 
your sister?) Yeah, well, he likes to build stuff. 
Okay. Family members have strict ideas about what is right 
and wrong. 
CG: Yeah. 
DP: Okay. People change thei r minds often in our family. 
CG: Sometimes. 
DP: There is a st rong emphasis on following rules in our family. 
CG: No . 
DP: Okay. Family memb ers really back each other up. 
CG: Yes. 
DP: Someone usually gets upset if you complain in our family. 
CG: Yeah, we have that. 
DP: Family member s sometimes hit each other. 
CG: No. 
DP: Okay. Family members almost always rely on themselves when 
a problem co mes up. 
CG: Yea h, they do that. 
DP: Uh, fam . .. do you a ll, if you have a prob lem , do you just try 
to work it out yours e lf, or do you talk it over with ... 
CG: Oh, no, if it's just a little one. I can work it out 
myself. I just keep it to myself . 
DP: Family members rarely worry about job promotions, sc hoo 1 
grades or things like that . 
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CG: Yes. 
DP: Someone in our family plays a musical instrument. 
CG: No. 
DP: Okay. Family members are not very involved in recreational 
activities outside of work or school. You a 11 .... we l l , l i ke 
you say, you don't go to spor t s events. 
CG: No, but they do. (your daughters and children do?) Yeah. 
Yeah, they do. 
DP: We believe there are just s ome things you just have to take 
on faith. 
CG: Yeah. 
DP: Family members make sure their rooms are neat. 
CG: Yes. 
DP: Everyone has an equal say in family decisions. 
CG: No, not a 11 of 'em. 
DP: Okay. 
Oh, 





no, sometimes we're happy, and we're not, what you say, 
down (yeah). 
Uhm, when ... going back to this one with the equal say, and 
family decisions, like you mean with some decisions, there's 
one person that makes 'em, and then the .... 
No, we all decide (okay, you all decide together). 
just a small one, I just (okay) I decide (okay). 
Urn .•• money and 
family. 
paying bills is openly talked about 
If it's 
in our 
CG: CG: Yes. 
DP: If there's a disagreement in our family we try hard to 
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smooth things over and keep the peace. 
CG: Yes. 
DP: Family members strongly encourage each other to stand up for 
their rights. 
CG: Yes. 
DP: In our family, we don't try that hard to succeed. 
CG: What do you mean by that? 
DP: 
CG: 
Well, do your .... fall to succeed, to be successful uh .... to 
be number one, to be on top, to be the best; do you all try to 
do ... 
Yeah, we try to do our best (okay) That's the only way I 
can answer. 
DP: Okay. Okay, family members often go to the library. 
CG: Well, .... no, I don't. 
DP: Is there a library around here? 
CG: Yeah, 
Creek, 
there's one at Hamlin (okay). There's one at Alum 
too. Yeah, now they do for school, for the kids. 
(okay, okay) 
DP: Family members sometimes attend courses or take lessons for 
CG: 
DP: 
some hobby or interest outside of school. 
or do they ... gym or ... 
Are they in band 
Them kids are all talking about they're cheerlead ... I mean, 
majorettes , so they're out in all that. 
Okay. But do you . . . do you take lessons or anything? 
CG: No. 
DP: Okay. In our family, each person has different ideas about 
what is right and wrong. 
CG: Yeah, sometimes they do. Because the have homes of their 
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own. 
DP: Each person's duties are clearly defined in our Yeah. 
family. Everyone pretty much knows what they're supposed to 
do? (yeah) We can do whatever we want to in our family. 





We really get along well with each other. 
DP: We're usually careful about what all we say to each other. 
CG: Yeah, I do (okay). 
lot?) No. 
Well, they don't say, you kno ... (a whole 
DP: Family members often try to one up or outdo each other. Is 
there competition? 
CG: Mmm-hmm (no). 
DP: Okay. It's hard to be by yourself without hurting someone's 
feelings in our household. You say there's not a lot of 
privacy (no) because the family's so big but (no) can you go 
CG: 
DP: 
by yourself sometimes? 
No, it don't. 
Okay. Work before play 
CG: Yeah. 
(yeah) and it doesn't bother anyone? 
is the rule in our family. 
DP: Watching t.v. is more important than reading in our family . 
CG: Well, now some of 'em watches t.v. but I'd rather read. 
DP: Okay. Family members go out a lot. 
CG: Yeah, they go out quite a bit. 
DP: You stay, though, don't you? 
CG: I stay (except for church) yeah. 
DP: The Bible is a ve r y important book in our home. 
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CG: Yes. 
DP: Money is not handled very carefully in our family. 
CG: Well, sometimes and sometimes it ain't. So I don't Krnow 
how to answer that. (okay) I guess we all have that (yeah). 
DP: Rules are pretty inflexible in our household. That means 
they're rigid and strict and you have to follow the rules -
you can't change 'em. 
CG: No, we don't do that . 
DP: There is plenty of time and attention for everyone in our 
family. 
CG: Yes. 
DP: There are a lot of spontaneous discussions in our family. 
CG: Yes. 





raising your voice. 
No, I don't. I'm answering for me. 
Yeah, okay. We are not really encouraged to speak up for 
ourselves in our family. 
Yes, we could, if we wanted to, but we don't. 
Okay. Family members .... so you don't tell your husband or 
your daughter 
Okay. 
or whatever, to speak up for themselves. 
CG: No, they just take up for their selves. 
DP: Okay. Family members are often compared with other as to 
how well they are doing at work or school. 
CG: Yes. 
DP: Family members really like music, art and literature. 
CG: Yes, some of 'em. 
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DP: Our main form of entertainment is watching t.v. or listening 
to the radio. 
CG: Well, now I listen to the radio more than t.v. 
DP: Okay. Family members believe that if you sin, you wi 17 be 
punished. 
CG: Yes. 
DP: Dishes are usually done immediately after eating. 
CG: Yes. 
DP: You can't get away with much in our family. 
CG: No, we all work together. [laughs] 
DP: Okay. Now, that's that. And you, like I say, there's no 
right or wrong. Some of the questions are kind of 
interesting. (yeah) Now I wanta ask ... what I want to do now 
is to ask some questions about you and then that'll be it. 
Okay. How old are you? 
CG: Uh, I was born in '21. 
DP: Okay. And you're married? And what do you ... what is your 
religion? 





And ... this is your mother - in-law that you're taking 
And you don't work anywhere, do you? 
No. (have you ever worked anywhere?) Just here at home 
(okay). Housewife. 
DP: How many children do you have? 
CG: Four. (do they live around here?) Yeah. One lives down 
the road, and another one lives up the holler there a little 
piece; one lives across the hill and one lives at 
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Griffithsville. 
DP: So they all live here in Lincoln County. (yeah) What is it, 








Okay. Now ... how far did you go in school? 
I went to the 8th grade. 
Okay. And what is ... what kind of income ... well, what is 
your monthly amount of money you get in? Ju st a range. 
We 11, see me and him both draw social security (okay) uh, 
let' s see, he draws $750 an d I draw $414. (okay, so it's 
about $1100) yeah. 
Let me ask you this. Cause I was talking to another person, 
mmmh, cause you've never worked and never paid into social 
secur·ity, cause she's never worked or paid in and her 
husband never worked or paid in and he's disabled; he's 
bedfast, so he's .... his SSI, but she says if she puts him in 
a nursing home, or something, s he wouldn't get anything . 
I' 17 have to check and see about that. Cause you ... well, 
you get something though. 




Okay; okay. Now, what about your mother-in-law? Does s he 
get anything? 
Yeah, she draws uh, l et me see, s h e draws uh, draws $635 
(okay) and it takes an awful lot for her to pay her 
with her medical .. . she's on med ·icar•e and stuff) yeah, 
( we 1 1 , 
yeah. 
(you've gotta pay, what $600 right when they go in the 
hospital or anything like that?) 






They've all done paid that, 
So, 
or she paid it; they 
get in now. 
she's all she's gonna have to pay is $500 to 
If they don't raise it. 
Yeah, uh ... do you have any health problems ? Do you have 
diabetes or high blood pressure? Or anything like that? 
Well, my blood stays up a little bit but I don't have to go 
very often. 
DP: Are you on any pills for ... or anything? 
CG: 
DP: 
Yeah. (Okay, you're on medication) I take a half of pill. 
and that's not ... my blood pressure's not very high, 
said that would help. 
but he 
Yeah, now, you're living here ... you live here with your 
husband, and your mother-in-law, and your sister lives here? 
CG: No, she lives up here in this white house. 
DP: Okay, so it's just the three of you that live here? (yeah) In 
this house (yeah) and there your sister lives in this next 
house over? (yeah) 
CG: Yeah, she lives in the little white house. And she stays 
here of the day and helps me, and she sits in the evening, 
you know, the night. (oh, that's gr·eat, isn't it?) Yeah. 





(no, I can't drive) [laughs] You can't dr·ive, okay. 
so you have ... your husband or your sister has to take 
you? 
No, my sister can't dri ve . My daughters takes us. (okay) 
They take her to the doctor when she has to go (okay). 






and everything. And so you Just been for about a month? 
We 17, it's uh. . she was here a month the 30th. (okay) Last 
month. 
Okay, now ... how ... and this is hard for everybody to figure 
out, cause they've never thought of it, but how many ... how 
many hours a day do you spend taking care of your mother-in-
law, would you say? 
Oh ... I don't know. Now that ... not very .... you see what 
she's doing (yeah) she Just sits there. We have to take her 
to the bathroom. We fix her her meals for her. 
Someone has to be here all the time. Do you have to get up 
at night with her or anything? 
CG: No, she gets up by herself. She has her potty chair and 
right ther'e, but see, I sleep Just right out from things 
here. (so) I watch her. She wouldn't have to, but I'm Just 
afraid she'll fall. 
DP: How many hours total would say .... six? Or 12 or 24? 
CG: 
DP: 
No, it'd be about six. (okay) If it'd be that many. 
You see, what she does; she sits there sometimes from about 
9:30 of the night! (you're kidding?!) Yeah. She goes up 
them steps, but he fixed her some rails, cause we didn't get 
these finished before. We Just brought her here. We didn't 
know they was going to put her in a home. 
Wa s s he having problems living by herself, as far as she 
couldn't cook and feed herself, and things like that and not 
walking too good-was that basically what was the problem? 
CG: With them puttin' her in the ... (uh-huh) (Or do you think 
they Just wanted her money or wanted her house or Just 
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didn't wanta ... ) they just wanted her to get out. They 
didn't wanta take care of her, is all I know. 
DP: Was she staying by herself, though? 
CG: No, she had a girl stay with her. A woman to stay with her 
all the time. (oh) Well, that's the question she don't 
know. She don't know why they put her .... (I bet she's hurt, 
isn't she) one of 'em aint' been to see her yet. 
s upposed to co me this weekend, so ... 
He's 
DP: Did she like ... did she like the home? 
CG: No, s he didn't. She cried. ( was it a home in Boone 
County?) Yeah, the nursing home. You might know where 
that's at, the new one up there. 
DP: Um, how did you all know? When you all found out? 
CG: No, we didn't know when they put her in there. 
DP: Yeah, and when you did find out, you went and got her? 
CG: Yeah. 
DP: Was that hard ... was that a hard decision for you to make, to 
have your mother-in-law come here to live with you? 
CG: No, cause I've got feelings for people and I didn't think 




But a lot o f stu ff you have to take. 
nothing wrong; I just went and got her. 
long somethin ' would happen that she'd, 
I sa id I didn't do 
So I don't know how 
you know, break he r 
hip or something like that, now that would be hard for me to 
do. 
But you just ... because it, you know, it doe s seem to have 
1 6 
CG: 
you confined ... you know, to the home and making sure 
someone watches her and you . .. 
That's no problem. I just ... now she's gone today, 
out ... now, when she came back, if I wanted to go someplace, 
uh, she's here and I just go on (One of your daughter's will 
take you) yeah. But I hardly ever ... well, just like I said, 
I go to the grocery store an you know, places like . that. 
Sometimes I go shopping. No, s he's never left alone. 
(okay) I won't go upstairs an d leave her down here . (oh, I 
see) cause I don't want nothing to happen to her . 
not like Ed; I 1 ve got love for everybody. 
Cause I'm 
DP: But you're right ... there's some people who don't. 
CG: And I couldn't .. . and I didn't think she ought to be up 
there, cause she's just like a mother to me . My mother' s 
been dead for 32 years (oh) (you were young then, when your 
mother died). She's uh, and she's just like a mother to me. 
So I couldn't see her. Some of them don't like it. They 
still want to put her back. 
DP: Well, that's something .. 
[End of Interview A] 
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DP: This is September the 19th and I'm doing Interview 8 with 
CG: 
DP: 
Caregiver :J:1:5. Okay, now, what ... the questions I'm gonna ask 
you today and I'll make this my last visit and talk with you 
and stuff, is uh about help--a ll the different kinds of help you 
get in ... in taking care of your mothr-in-law, 
So ... (you want ... ever who's helpin' with her?) 
okay? 
YEah. 
And ... an the first thing I'm wantin' to know is well, let me 
see ... just answer· this the first thing that comes to your 
mind. How do you manage caring for your mother-in-law? How 
do you manage ? 
Well, I have help. (okay, you man age) with help, okay. 
Who . . . okay, what kind of physical help do you get, like I 
mean, helping her move, helping her with her bath and ... and 
what kind of help do you get that way? 
CG: I get with my sister. 




She helps and when I can't help ... when I don't do it, 
do i t - -my other d au g ht er s ; t he~ he l p . 
they 
Okay. So you've got your sister a nd you've got your 
daughter (yeah). Two daughters (two daughters) Okay. And 
t h e~1 help. (they help) Now ... do you pretty mu ch do it by 
yourself and just use them wh e n you can't or do they come 
and help you? 
No, we just take ... if ... if I tend to her, I tend to her 
myself, besides her bath. 
her by theirself. 
And if they have to, they tend to 
DP: Okay, now, you do need help in giving her a bath? (yes) 
1 8 
CG: She can't get in the bathtub, but she can get in the bathtub 




Okay. And that pretty much is your sister who helps with 
that (yeah) okay. 
need to do for her? 
Umh, and anything else? What else do you 
You need to help her with her bath and 
all of her hygiene, wash her hair, and s tuff (yeah). Uh, 
you need to help her walk, right? 
Yeah, she could walk by herself, but we 'r e af raid, you know 
(of h e r falling because she can't see ) yeah, yeah. Couldn't 
see. That's her main problem--s he can't see, you know. I-f 
she could see, she'd walk by herself. 
You prepare her food (yes) and you wash her clothes. 
Uh ... she doe s n't have any dressings or anything like that, 
does she? 
CG: No, only just this . . ?(that colostomy) yeah. 
DP: Now, do you do that. 
CG: Yes, we do that sometimes, and sometimes she can do it. She 
can do it herself. 
DP: Okay. 




Get it ready for her? Uh ... anything else? 
And 
can 
gl·ve her a pan of water s he can get ... you can 
just wa s h just as good as we can. 
own hair). 
Okay. Now (she tends to do her 
and s he 
Okay, 
so . .. you've got your sister 
and your two daughters to help 







Okay. Do you have any neighbors that you could ever call on 
if you needed to? 
Oh, yes, I have. (have you ever had to call on them?) No. 
DP: But they've just said, "I-f you need help, let us know"? 
CG: Let us know, yes. 
DP: Um ... what about the church? 
help or have offered to help? 
Does anyone from the church 
CG: Yes, they was here Sunday. 




They come and ... yeah. 
there. 
Cause they visited her when she was 
But because you've got your family, you rea 77 y haven't 
needed anyone else to help, cause you and your family have 
been able to take care of her. (yeah) Okay. Did you have 
to ask your sisters and ask your daughter to help or did 
they just say, here, we'll help you? 
They said uh, this is my two daughters 
they said uh, if you'll go get her we'll 
we don't want her in that home (okay). 
help. 
and my sister, too, 
help w·i th her cause 
No, they're good to 
DP: Now .. what about ... now that's all the physical help that you 
CG: 
get. What about the mental help ... if thet~e' a problem with 
her or if you get to where you just wanta sc ream, things get 
too much or has that ever happened yet? (no) or do you do 
any .... do you have any hob bi es or do you do anything that 
helps you taks your mind off things or anything? 
Oh, I just work all the time. (okay, so you work) I'm in 
something all the time. 
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DP: Do you go to church? (yes, I do) Does that he 7 p, too, 
going to church? (oh, yes) and everything. 
CG: And she goes, too. (okay) She went to the homecoming last 
Sunday. 










No, right now everything's just, well she's just like we 
are; she's just ... you can see her sittin' out there (yeah). 
And she says she remembers me, too. When I ... when I ... you 
know, I thought I might have to refresh her and tel7 her who 
I was again and stuff, and she said she remembered me. 
Have you ever thought about the future and what happens if 
she does get in the bed or have you just taken like a day at 
a time? 
I just take it a day at a time. 
Okay, okay. Now, let me ... okay, do you pay your sister or 
daughter's to help you? 
Uh, yeah, my son gives her $200 a month (your sister?) yeah 
(okay). 
income. 
SHe said she'd just ... cause she don't have no 
And so she just .... 
DP: Your son .. your son pays your sister? 
CG: I mean, my husband pays my sister, not my son (okay) so he's 
the one. 
DP: Anybody else? 
CG: No, he said he thought it wa s right to give a little bit to 
help her (yeah). It helps me and he lps her. 
DP: Cause she gets no income at all? 
CG: No. 
DP: Okay. Um ... your daughters, they just ... you don't pay them? 
CG: No. 
DP: Okay. I know what they do. Do l i ke ... we l l , you say your 
sister's stays here with you a lot of times (yeah). What 
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about your daughter's? 
day, twice a day? 
They just stop by every day, once a 
CG: Yeah, they stay all night, and they just ... [laughs] 
DP: Okay. Daughter's .... okay. Now, what a bout .. . okay, what 
about nurses? There was a nurse that came here for a while 
to help, or was there? 
CG: Uh, no, there wasn't ... only just these that comes and takes 





The nurs e comes and take her blood once a month. 
Because it get's low and stuff. 
you from having to take her (yeah) 
something like that. 
Okay, so that saves 
to the office or 
Now, sometimes if uh, they think s he oughta go to the 
doctor, then my daughters takes her up there to the doctor. 
DP: Okay. 




Okay; I'm glad you brought that up. What about groceries 
and if you've got to go to the store or go to the drug s tore 
or whatever? Do you make sure ... okay. Someone's here with 
her all the time. (yeah) Do you ... do you get in the car 
and go (no) or does someone go for you? 
No, I can't drive. My daughter's does ... they do a ll that. 
(okay) They take her to the doctor and they go get her 
medi c ine and the things s he has to have. 
You . . . you never hav e driven? (no) Okay. (I never did.) 
Okay, that's good. I'm glad you brought that up, cause I 
forgot about that. Now, okay, anybody else besides nurses, 
as far as a medical person or a like a professional per son, 
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like does a social worker come here and help you (no) or is 
there a social worker you talk to or anything? (un-huh) 
And, no one just ... just .... outside of the family and the 
neighbors if you need 'em, and the church and the nurse 
(right) and that's all that's came to help (yeah, just the 
nurse comes and takes her ... you know, checks her once a 
month) . Okay, (that's all) Okay ... tell me thi s ; if you had 
to say the kind of ehlp that's the most important to you 
right now, in taking care of your mother-in-law, what kind 
of help is the most important to you? 
CG: Well, what do you mean by that? 
DP: Well , like ... like you've got ... . you know, you get help with 
CG: 
DP: 
her bath, and you 've got people to stay, to go drive and get 
things for you and so like that. Is there one 
that's ... that's more important than another one to you or ... 
No, they' re a17 (okay) just ... (okay). They go together when 
they all go. They work together, so ... 
So, it's hard to think about one thing ... okay. I was 
thinking if you didn't have anyone to help you with her 
bath, you could still manage , I guess. (yeah) And the 
same if the nurse didn't come and get her blood, you could 
get your daughter's to take her to the doctor ' s (yeah , yeah) 
office. And if they couldn't go to the grocery and s tuff, 
you could ... you know. 
really ... 
that could be worked out, so there 
CG: That's no problem. 
DP: Can you think of anything that you could ue more help or you 
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could use help with that you're not getting any help with 
right now? 






You feel comfortable with her colostomy, you feel like you 
know what's going on there and how to take care of that? 
(yeah) 
If something comes up that I don't know, 
doctor, because ... 
Okay. How far is it to her doctor's? 
Uh ... now she has one over in Charleston, 
his name, and this one up at Danville, 
okay) very far. 
I take her to the 
but I don't know 
it' not (Danville, 
Okay, so the doctor's close. (yeah, they're close) And you 
go to the doctor - there's not a nurse or anyone you can 
call, you just take her to the doctor. 




If something happen that we have to take her, 
ourself. 
Okay. Uh. 
we take her 
CG: Now, the ambulance took her when she went uh, you know, when 
DP: 
she had that bladder infection (sick?) yeah, 
her back in the car that night. 
so we brought 
Okay. Do you ... do you, in having her here in the house, and 
things, do you see a problem with being confined to the 
house, not being able to leave the house because she's here 
and has to be watched; has that ever' been a problem for' you? 
(no) Okay. 
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So if I don't have ... if I have to go off some place .. 
There's someone here to stay with her. 
daughter's live close by, of course (yeah). 
(yeah) Your 
See, I have to go up ... we go sing a lot, but they're right 
here with her. 
Okay. You've got a big help with your family (yeah, I 
have). Okay. Let me ask you this one more thing. This is 
probably the hardest thing. I want you to tell me what an 
average day is like for you; from the time you get up, to 
the time you go to bed. 
you? 
What . . . what's an average day for 
CG: OH, I don't know. 
DP: Well, about what time do you get up? 
CG: Oh, I get up well, sometimes, about six, (six in the 
morning, okay) yeah, just when I wake up, I get up. 
DP: What time does Mrs. Estep get up? 
CG: Oh, sometimes she don't get up ti 77 about 9: 30, then 
sometimes she gets up about 8:00 (okay) cause she don't have 
no set time. 
DP: What do you do in between the time you get up and she gets 
up? You read the paper, or do you cook or ... 
CG: Yeah. I fix her ... (wash or) yeah, (okay, you fix her 
breakfast) I had two loads of clothes to wash this morning. 
DP: Okay. Um, then after she gets up, you fed her ... well, you 
have her breakfast for her to eat, and stuff. Then, do 





morning after she get s up? (yeah) Okay. And, anything 
else you .. then she, 
porch? 
what comes out here and sits on the 
Oh, yeah, she sits in here or (okay) she wants to go out 
there. We're gettin her stuff now, see she can work with 
her hands, but her eyes is so bad, but s he says she can, you 
know, just so she had somethin' to work with her hands. 
Yeah. Maybe crochett or (yeah, that's what she's gonna do 
cause they got her some stuff today. That's what s he does. 
they wouldn't let her do that ... so .... ) Okay. 
We're gonna put her to work while s he' s sittin around. (put 
her to work!) So that she won't get, you know, (so she 
won't get bored or won't feel like she's useless) yeah. 
That' s what I told her so she could just get ... I said it 
could help pass the time for you and so ... 




You can tell her then, you can put a sign out there and 
she's just gonna have to start payin' for her 
[laughter] you just sew stuff and sel l it. 
keep then 
CG: But she ' s ... s h e ' s well satisfied here. 
DP: Well , that's what's important. S he ea t s good a nd 
everything? (yeah) V✓ e 77 , you fixing good food for her is 
probably going to keep her blood up, too. 
CG: They didn't do that when s h e wa s bad, so (yeah) that's the 
reason ... see, it got down to ... I th·ink one time it got down 
to about six (ooh, that's way too low) . It never has, 





And that really shows that she's satisfied. 
likes it here and everything. (yeah) 
(yeah) She 
Yeah, we fix her ... I ask her, I say [inaudible] what do you 
want to eat? She'll say, "Fi x me anything you want to". I 
said, "Well, is there any certain thing you want me to fix 
you? I'll fix you anything you want." She says, "Oh, maybe 
some toast or something like that. 
anything she want s. 
(yeah) Or bacon or just 
DP: She seems lke s he would be ... 
CG: Not hard to suit (yeah). 
DP: She seems like s he would be just so easy-going, would be 
ju s t like a .... like a companion for you, too (yeah). 
CG : She ' l l s t r i n g bean s , pee l my a pp l es (gos h , I ' m g on n a have t o 
bring her home with me). [laughs] She helps now just like I 
said, walking or settin', she can see, you know, when she's 
not up walking around, when she's walkin' around, you know 
ho w it is for anybody that wears glasses [inaudible] ... 
DP: Okay, let me see. So, okay, about what time do you eat 
lunch? 
CG : Oh, about 11:30 or 12:00. 
DP: Okay. And then waht happens ... what do you a ll do after 
lunch? Until supper? 
CG: Oh, I ... I just get out ... I work and ... 
DP: You work, and your husband's here, and he works, right? 
CGP Yeah, yeah. 
DP: And she pretty much sit on the porch (yeah) and visits 
(yeah). 
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CG: Sometimes she'll lay down on the couch and goes to sleep 
(naps) or sleep here in the chair. Anything she wants to do. 
That satisfies her. 
DP: Okay, then what time do you have supper? 
CG: Oh, we try having it along about uh, 5:30 or 6:00. 
DP: Okay, and then what do you have to do after supper? You 
have to get her ready for bed, or ... 
CG: Yeah, sometimes she gets ready to go to bed. Sometimes she 
dont go to bed till about 15 till 10. 
DP: Mmh. She's a night owl. then, doesn't she ... isn't she? 




Does she like to listen to the radio, 
anything? 
or the t.v. or 
Sometimes. No, not t.v. She listens to the radio; she's 
got all her tapes, preachin', things on that, she listens to 
all that. 
Radio and tapes, okay. And is that pretty much what she 
does after dinner, and then visits, sits and visits with you 
all? 
CG: Sh hardly ever goes back upstairs now till she gets ready to 
go back of the night. 
DP; Oh, o kay. So she stays down here. 
CG: Yeah, she stays down here. 
DP: 
CG: 




it's upstairs. When she goes up there and goes to 
she ... sometimes she leaves it on; sometimes when she 
goes to bed, she probably should go to sleep. I don't know 
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DP: 
when she turns it off, so I just you know, leave it alone. 
(yeah) It don't bother me. 
And so ... so after dinner, before she goes to bed, she just 
like visits or (yeah) sits out on the porch or maybe takes a 
nap and stuff like that. And so what you do is visit with 
her but you do is visit with her but you also work, like you 
say, clean, and do stuff out in the ya rd (yeah) . .. 
CG: Yeah, but after we get supper over with and we'll all just 








Till she wants to go to bed. And we give her her ... wait 
ti 11 she gets upstairs and gets her ready for bed and take 
her medicine and give it to her, and she goes to bed. And 
we can come down here and do what we want to. But see, we 




You and your husband sleep upstairs with her? 
we all 
her'self. 
Let me ... okay, 
got this right, 
s lee up there. She don't sleep good by 
let me go over this, just to make s ure I've 
since I won't be coming back. Uh, okay, 
okay, this is your moth e r -i n - law that you're taking care of. 
And you're uh, you're from here in Lincoln County (yeah) 
uh, you live here with your husband and your mother-in - law 
and your sister lives close by . You have four children, two 
daughters, and two sons. You have a problem with high blood 
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pressure, and you're on medicines for that. Uh, is that 
right? So far? (yeah, yeah) 
CG: Sometimes it goes up0, if I get worried, but it 
just ... (takes it by spells?) yeah. But I just take a half 
of a pill. I know good and well it's not very ... not bad. 
DP: Okay, and ... and you've been caring for your mother-in-law 
for a little .... for over a month (yeah) pretty close to two 
months now, because she was living at home with a sitter and 
then some of the family members put her in a nursing home 
and she didn't like that and you all didn't like that 
either·, so you all came and got her and you've been keeping 
her ever since. (that's right) Now, 
pretty much can get around on her on, 
you have to help her with her bath, 
what you do is she 
but s he can't see o 
and help her when she 
walks and guide her and everything, and uh, you take care of 
the house, 
the food, 
you take care of the laundry, you prepare all of 
you help her with her colostomy (yeah) uh, when 
you do all ... when she does do that? Does she do that with 
her bath? Or does she do it every day (yeah) ... 
CG: It's good be ... sometimes it's uh, maybe 2 or 3 times a day 
DP: 
and then again it might just be once, 
movement. (okay) 
like a regular bowel 
Uh, but that's pretty much what you do for you r mother-in -
law, besides the fact that she is here with you all. You 
have a sister that lives close by; that helps you and your 
husband pays her for that. You also have two daughters who 
are here all the time, pretty much, and they help. You can 






visit. Uh, you have a nurse that comes and checks her blood 
about every month. That's pretty much all the help that you 
get (yeah). And your family volunteered; you didn't have to 
ask 'em (no) they stepped right in and helped you. 
Uh .. you're pretty satisfied with the way everything's going 
1~ight now. You (yeah) don't see any problems so far (no) 
and everbody's there to help and you don't have any problems 
with that and ... and uh, you feel like ... you seem to be very 
satisfied and happy with the way things are right now 
(yeah). Okay, you've got a busy day. 
CG: Yeah, but I .that I do all the time. (that's no different 
is it?) No. I told them, I said, I told 'em if I couldn't 
sing, they heared me singing and said she's probably fell. 
And they come up here and said, "what are you doing"? And I 
told 'em, I said, "no, I was just a singin'," No. I just go 
on about my business. Everybody works ... we all work 
together. 
DP: Well, that's good. 
[end of interview]. 
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